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Baur au Lac, Zürich

KEY  FACTS

Located in the heart of Zurich, Baur au Lac enjoys an
enviable location overlooking Lake Zurich and the Alps,
just a few minutes’ walk from the Paradeplatz financial
district and the Bahnhofstrasse, Zurich’s celebrated
shopping high street. It is set in its own private park with a
beautiful terrace to relax in, in the middle of the bustling
city centre.
 

The hotel offers 119 spacious rooms ranging from 25 sq.m
to 100 sq.m, including 18 Junior Suites and 28 Suites.
While offering the ultimate in comfort, luxury and privacy,
all rooms and suites have been equipped with every
technical refinement.

Guests can enjoy a range of dining options including

classic haute-cuisine at the award-winning two Michelin-
starred restaurant Pavillon, grill room-inspired dishes,
modern takes on culinary classics and plant-based
delicacies at the recently opened contemporary European
brasserie Baur’s,  delightful afternoon tea at Le Hall and
light snacks and refreshments  in the cosmopolitan
atmosphere of the Terrasse.

Baur au Lac offers a hi-spec top floor gym with state-of-
the-art equipment and a stunning view over Lake Zurich
and the Alps
 

Seven beautifully decorated meeting and event spaces, all
with natural daylight, can cater for up to 300 people

LOCATION AND ACCESS

Zurich International Airport (ZRH): 12 km, 20 min by car

Central Railway Station: 2 km, 5 min by car

Flight time: UK 1hr 45min

Airlines from the UK: Swiss International Air, British
Airways, EasyJet, Air France, Lufthansa

ACCOMMODATION

119 rooms in total, including:
 

14 Single Rooms – queen size bed, courtyard view
 

59 Deluxe Double Rooms – king size or twin bed, with
courtyard, canal or city view
 

18 Junior Suites – large rooms with king size or twin bed,
facing the courtyard or canal
 

10 Deluxe Junior Suites – 3 with courtyard view and 7 with
lake view

4 City Suites – separate bedroom and living room, with city
view
 

7 River Suites – separate bedroom and living room, with
canal view

3 Deluxe Suites – very spacious, separate bedroom and
living room, facing the lake

1 Deluxe River Suite – spacious suite with separate
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bedroom and living room, facing the canal 3 Deluxe Corner Suites – with a lake view

FACILITIES

Pavillon restaurant (2 Michelin Stars, 18 Gault Millau
points) serves fresh, dynamic and contemporary haute
cuisine. It also regularly plays host to pop-up restaurant
offerings from a rosta of Internationally renowned chefs
including the likes of Daniel Humm
 

The chic setting of Rive Gauche restaurant is the place to
enjoy casual fine dining by Olivier Rais and his team. An
exclusive outdoor lounge area opens during the summer
creating a bustling hub throughout the season

Opened in September 2019, Baur’s is inspired by the
classic European brasserie neighbourhood-style restaurant
and bar. Featuring a world-class art collection, Baur’s is
modern, chic, casual and sophisticated and features a
warm and cosy dining area that is contemporary and
timeless, as well as an elegant bar serving cool cocktails
and fine wines and a cigar lounge.

The ‘Le Hall’ tea salon is open all day and serves a diverse
menu with popular classics and delicious sweets, including

the hotel’s homemade ‘1844 Chocolat Baur au Lac’. A
traditional Afternoon Tea can also be enjoyed during the
winter months.
 

Situated on the top-floor is a fully dedicated fitness club
with personal trainer, solarium, beauty salon and
panoramic views over the lake and Swiss Alps
 

Business centre
 

A myriad of activities including skiing, boating, water
sports, tennis, cycling, golf and horse riding can be
enjoyed nearby.

The hotel offers a range of baby and children’s amenities,
and has its own comic book detailing Leo and Eli’s exciting
adventure at the Baur au Lac.

Lobby shop

PRIVATE  ROOMS

Meetings for up to 180, cocktail receptions for up to 300

 Cocktail Banquet Boardroom Classroom Theatre

Le Petit Palais 300 150 40 70 180

Le Salon Francais 200 100 36 400 100

Salon I 100 40 28 35 50

Salon II - - 14 - -

Salon III 15 16 8 8 -

Salon V 5 - 8 - -

Salon Vi 15 - 8 - -

Salon V & Vi 30 - 25 - 30

DID  YOU KNOW?

Baur au Lac has maintained its leading position in the
international hotel industry for 170 years. Opened in 1844
by Johannes Baur, it has remained in his family for the past
six generations.
 

The hotel is located within its own private park, which is
the setting for the annual ‘Art in the Park’ exhibition where
monumental sculptures are showcased by artists, as a
prelude to the ‘Art Basel’ show.
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The Restaurant Pavillon was designed by star architect
Pierre Yves Rochon and features almost 360 degrees of
glazing. Dominating the centre of the rotunda is a unique
ArtDeco chandelier from the ateliers of Lalique in Paris.
 

Interior Designer Frédéric d’Haufayt was behind the

classic and elegant design of the hotel’s Petit Palais
ballroom and twenty ultra-luxurious suites.
 

The original Donald Duck cartoon was reproduced at the
hotel, first published in 1969 – featuring Dagobert Duck
dining at the Baur au Lac with his nephew.
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Hotel exterior Deluxe Room

Baur's brasserie & bar Pavillon restaurant

Baur au Lac Terrasse Deluxe Junior Suite Lake View
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Le Hall Deluxe Corner Suite

Fitness club Baur au Lac Park


